Abstract-Flexible resource sharing is widely seen to be an important feature for the future beyond 3G generation system's deployment. Therefore, a migration from fixed allocations to a more flexible spectrum management has to be taken into account. In this context, inter-operator resource sharing in a broadband network is considered in this paper. A packetbased cellular network is developed, emphasizing the shift in the telecommunications industry towards IP-based services. We show that we can improve the overall efficiency of the system by sharing different resources in the network between several operators. Moreover, big and small operators, in addition to the customers are altogether satisfied. In this paper, we use the term "resource" to not only account for spectrum sharing but also towers, base stations and time slots sharing. In our framework, we will use a physical layer cellular model with idealistic resource management, where we quantify the achievable sharing gains. We compare the performances for the non sharing case, the case where the base stations decide to share the resources as a "last resort", and finally when the mobile stations always connect to the best base station, regardless of the operator. We finally analyze these gains in terms of quality of service and number of operators, in the context of variable data rates.
I. INTRODUCTION
Spectrum is nowadays, a very scarce resource that has to be efficiently used, otherwise it will most likely be impossible to handle its increasing demand [1] . For this reason, in recent years, the problem of flexible spectrum management has received considerable attention in the research community and European Union sponsored groups, where the search for novel spectrum management techniques has been ongoing for a decade or so and has taken many different forms from dynamic channel assignment to dynamic spectrum allocation, software defined radio, and cognitive radio. These different methodologies deal with one common problem, which is efficient spectrum management. In [2] , spectrum sharing between operators has been investigated from a policy-standpoint, and also from a small-scale physical perspective [3] . Some work exist on the large scale gains [4] , but there are few results on the impact of sharing on a wide area packet network taking into acount the physical layer.
Dynamic channel assignment for various cellular and noncellular applications has also been studied in depth with a comprehensive survey in [5] . The problem of spectrum reallocation and sharing was considered recently in [6] , [7] . Moreover, working groups can be found online under the headings of Drive, OverDrive, TONIC, and TRUST. It has also been widely recognized that the use of spectrum can be significantly intensified through spectrum sharing techniques between multiple radio access systems. Significant advantages can also be obtained when the spectrum is shared between multiple radio access networks (RAN) using the same radio access technology (RAT). This is usually referred to intra-system sharing. In this paper, we show the achievable gains in performance when the base stations decide to share the resources as a "last resort" as opposed to always being connected to the best base station, whether the mobile station is connected to its home operator or not. Performances are also shown and compared to when mobile stations are only assigned to their home operators (non sharing). Furthermore, we revisit the problem of spectrum management where we advocate the sharing of its resources as a new way of implementing radio networks. We will also quantify the gains from sharing over the case in which no sharing occurs. Our main result concerns the differences in sharing gains as the physical layer and geographical constraints are jointly taken into account. This will consequently spark new interests and open up new market for operators, where all of big and small operators, as well as customers are all being satisfied. Section II depicts the proposed network infrastructure. The scheduling-sharing algorithm is then presented in section III. The performance metrics for the Quality of Service (QoS) are introduced in section IV, and simulation results are shown in section V. Section VI analyzes the resource sharing effect on different service classes. Finally, conclusions are presented in section VII. 
II. PROPOSED NETWORK INFRASTRUCTURE
In order to make sharing feasible, we must assume that all operators use the same radio access technology. In this case, the radio access model reduces from a more complicated frequency division-based sharing among operators to a timedivision duplex (TDD) system, as is being discussed for 4G implementations. Each operator is basically allocated a certain number of slots in a super frame, for both uplink and downlink. Our TDD system will use orthogonal frequency division modulation (OFDM), with a 16-QAM constellation. We will furthermore consider a wide area network, spread over approximately 1.5 km 2 . Operators will use non-colocated base stations, even though each will ensure that it has coverage over the entire region. Mobile stations will be randomly distributed in this area, and randomly assigned to a home operator from whom they regularly buy service. Finally, to confirm our results, the same mobile station distribution and call pattern are used for sharing, non-sharing cases, in addition to the new considered sharing scenario, where the mobile station always stays connected to the best base station, whether it is on his home operator or not. We use a standard Poisson traffic model, where the length of calls will be drawn from an exponential distribution. The physical layer parameters of our model are summarized in table I. Operators will use their slot allocations to schedule data to their mobile stations, that will request slots from their home or foreign operators. The proposed algorithm takes into account the distance between a mobile station and the other base stations, in addition to the signal strength quality. As an assumption, we note that in our network simulations, it is assumed that the interference between mobile stations does not occur. Moreover, we idealize the time synchronization among operators so that the slots never overlap.
III. SCHEDULING-SHARING ALGORITHM
In [8] , a scheduling-sharing algorithm was introduced to fill the super frame with packet data, where it is assured that the maximum number of mobile stations do receive service from their home operators. Hence, the operators share resources only as a "last resort", whereas in our considered sharing scenario, a mobile station will always connect to the closest base station whether it belongs to its home operator or not. The signal strength is also another important parameter, as it might happen that the closest base station has a poor signal quality. In this paper, we will assume an idealistic scheduler which is quite centralized and requires a high degree of signalling between operators. This scheduler basically iterates through the base stations in a geographic order, where the frame is filled entirely using round-roubin sharing over all the mobiles regardless of the operator. If a base station is heavily loaded, then the mobile station will connect to the next best base station who has excess resources to share, where this process is done sequantially for all base and mobile stations. Figure 2 depicts an illustration of the new sharing algorithm. Finally, if no excess resource exists, the unscheduled packets experience a delay in service and take priority in the next super frame. In the case of a heavily overloaded system, delays are on the order of several super frames and the QoS is therefore degraded.
IV. PERFORMANCE METRICS
In order to assess our results, we need valuable performance metrics for our system. We have first stressed the importance of QoS as it related to packet-switched networks, and then we have been emphasizing the need to preserve it in overloaded systems. Hence, QoS will be measured by considering the downlink delay time. In an overloaded wireless network, not all of the data in the base station buffer will be transmitted, degrading consequently the service. Service denial is another interesting metric to further assess our improved sharing scenario. If a mobile station wants to connect to a heavily loaded base station, the mobile station will naturally be refused that connection, yielding a blocking or service denial. Obviously, this metric is inherently connected to the average total frame delay, as a blocking will automatically trigger a delay for that mobile station. Last but not least, it can happen that for instance, a mobile station is refused by a base station in the network, so, it can not find a time slot to connect to the next best base station. The time slot QoS is therefore another interesting metric.
V. SIMULATION RESULTS
To examine the efficiency gains realizable with resource sharing, we use the simulation model described earlier with the parameters in table I. Figure 1 is a map of our tower placement in a dual operator scenario, which was used in our simulations. Moreover, the base stations are non co-located. In our framework, a superframe will last for 10ms as can be seen in Fig.  3 , where it can carry 1536 bits of uncoded information. Each of the three sectors on a base station has a full superframe available, and we have modeled 10 base stations. Maximum network throughput is calculated as the product of these values, which comes to about 460 Mbps over the region.
A. Maximum Load Capacity Results
In our simulations, we monitored data frames which became backed up in the downlink buffer, in our three cases: the sharing, non-sharing case, and the always connected case. We take an average over 50-unique mobile distributions and 2-minute call-demand profiles. Therefore, we have averages that represent the mean number of frames delayed in the entire system.
B. Number of Operators
It is most likely that most urban areas will be covered by three or more independent operators. To introduce this parameter in our simulations, we modified the map given in Fig. 1 by adding more hexagonally arranged towers belonging to different operators, offset geographically from those already present to make sure that the towers are non co-located. According to [4] , the average network throughput should increase with the number of operators, if sharing is allowed. In our simulations, this corresponds to a decrease in the number of delayed frames. Figure 4 depicts the average total number of frames delayed in the network for 1, 2, and 3 operators. It is clearly seen that the performances improve when the number of operators increases. Because the mobile stations are served by more operators, whether on their home operator or not, the probability of a free slot increases, hence higher sharing gains are seen. When there is only 1 operator, the average total frame delays remain the same, but decrease with increasing the number of operators. So, it is expected that the more number of operators is available in the network, the less average frame delays is obtained. Finally, we get a clear gain between our always connected scenario compared to the non sharing and "last resort" sharing case.
VI. RESOURCE SHARING EFFECT ON SERVICE CLASSES
In this section, we are interested in adding more service classes such as voice, web, photo-messaging and streaming video to simulate how our new sharing approach affects the QoS of these services. Table 2 shows the average number of users, data rates and mean durations, for each class of service.
We do satistical processing where we go through the call log and find the relevant statistics. In this setup, we have a network with 42 base stations covering 3900 mobile stations, where only 2 operators were considered. The results are easily extendable to more number of operators.
A. Performance metric : average frame delays
For every mobile station, we find the corresponding base station and service class that it belongs to, for all three sharing approaches. Here, the length of the calls will be drawn from an exponential distribution with means determined according to the type of service. Sharing affects different types of service in different ways. As can be seen from Table 3 , there are gains between the nonsharing case compared to both sharing scenarios. For voice and web service classes with relatively small data rates, the average frame delay is zero. This is due to the fact that these classes have higher priorities, hence do not experience any delays. However, with higher data rates, the services start experiencing delays. For photo-messaging (1Mbps), we have less average delays for the always connected case compared to the last resort case by almost (50%). In the case where there is no sharing, the average frame delays are very high (10 times more). Same performances are obtained for the Ivideo (1Mbps). Figures 5 and 6 depict the results. As for streaming video (2Mbps), there are almost (50%) less average frame delays for the new sharing case, whereas there are 4 times more delays with no sharing.
B. Performance metric : average number of drops
Here, we are interested in another performance metric, namely the average number of drops (service denial). Also, for every mobile station, we find the corresponding base station and service class that it belongs to, for all three sharing approaches. After that, the average number of drops is calculated as the sum of pattern calls experiencing a drop divided by the number of mobile stations from the appropriate service class.
As can be seen from Table 4 , there are gains between the non-sharing case compared to both sharing scenarios. For voice and web service classes with relatively small data rates, there are no drops. This is due to the fact that these classes have higher priorities and therefore always find an available timeslot. However, with higher data rates, packets start to be For streaming video, the data rate increases and so does the number of drops. Still, there are 50% less drops for the always connected case (66 drops) compared to the last resort sharing case (132 drops) and 5 times more for the non sharing case (369 drops). Figures 7 and 8 depict the results.
VII. CONCLUSION
The presented results have shown that sharing different resources in a network provides an increase in overall spectral efficiency, in the presence of variable data rates. Different resources are shared between different operators to improve the overall throughput of the network. In this paper, we examined the problem of resource sharing in a cellular radio network. The importance of the considered problem is widely recognized from both the perspectives of economics and network performances. Moreover, we compared three different scenarios: the non sharing case, the last resort sharing case. Finally, the new sharing scenario, where a mobile station is always connected to the closest base station, whether it is on his home operator or not. Simulation results clearly show the gain improvement. This result opens up a lot of interesting issues that should be investigated in order to improve 3G systems and beyond. There are therefore a lot of open issues that remain and still need to be investigated, such as extending this "always connected" sharing algorithm to other radio access technologies. This is however feasible only if terminals are equipped with different technologies, so they can easily switch from one technology to one another.
